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Like the Babylonian temple fading in the dietent eene* of rice, naked, unblushing, and every- has come to Home expecting to find in its holy 

gky. j where triumphant, and demand from Providence atmosphère, relief for a soul laden with the con*
, . ... 'the punishment of the hateful rival ere she sciousnee* of sin Ho cannot find peace in the

Then she views with prood ambition, swelling ,ГТ , oa,.A society of mfidtl or licentious priests—m the
could hope to enl.gh.en end вато ihe nations. eleganl or imporing temples-bvfore the beauti- 
To him who ha? attentively conriden-d thoee re ful or miraculous images—and so lie turns as o 
lies which indicate the manners and customs of l*at re.-tojfoe to the Santa Scala—the holiest of 
the Roman, in Ihe period of their degeneracy— ho|ie«—'the moat sacred of all the Roman ehrines. 

the invaaion of the barbarian,, and the ,nb,e-
queht dark ogee, will not appear mysterious events to hear words euldf-ra heard in Rome, “The just

the traveller >vho wanders bhall live by laiib.”
Wrougb Be" reei of Pompeii or view, the free- Th!° е"яшя another important and eventful 

• .і. і» і u , KT , a . penod. Men are determined no longer to sub-one. now ,n the Royal Museum of Naplee, but mit to ,he „piri|ual thraWom _hic£ the, hl(1
which once adorned and polluted the halle, the borne so long and so patiently. Tut her has sent 
baths, even the bed chambers of the buried forth the cry, “ To your tents oh Israel.” Papal 
cities will learn to adorn the wisdom and good- ^ome now casts off her garlands, arises from 
ne,, of tiie deity in ,h, total destruction of the ^^^.“ГеГе^'^е'^піі^’тп0. «fourni 

ancient empire with its unutterable abominations, form of the Inquisition rises beyond the Vatican, 
The dark ages saved Europe from the moral de- faggots blaze upon the piazza of S«a Maria 
gradation and intellectual torpor which are now ^°Pra Minerva, and a pope celebrates the treach- 

ni. erous massacre of St. Bartholemew’s day by athe curse of India and China. solemn process on to the Church of San Lui^i.
But behold emerging from the ruins, a new драіП| anj France, and Catholic Germany are 

power, another Cœear. I. see a priest with a urged and commanded to exterminate rebels 
shaven mown, and scarlet gown, receiving the againsl the authority of the Church, as enemies 
, . , _ ... , . to God and man, to their cotemporarics and pos-homage and obedience uf the barbarian conquer- terfly Bll,od fluwc, in trente і milli„„, per-
ere of Rome, and hie influence extends far be- iehed in the dungeon, by the gibbet, or at the 
yond its halls. His power increases until this stake, or on the hatfle-6e!d. But all these efforts 
Roman prient without arme or treasure,, rules c°"ld r,,"t°r10 to papal Rome the influence 
Europe with ab.olut. authority—prcecribe, ,u in Й&йьЛі

the uationa what they may think, and exerciaea Germany, only a name at which good men Hill 
supreme control over their consciences. shudder and grow sick at heart.

In those days the Pope did not content him- But years roll on. The peraevuted Protestants 
self with abducting Jewish children. He could =f France have been avenged. The G.uh, once 
, ,. , 5 , ... , more m Rome, and the pope—the head of the
f.,r.'e kings and emperors to I scomcjhis v.ssaU Roman Catholic Church—is on hi. way to Paris 
He could fill the plains of France with s'nughter, t> crown the emperor Napoleon. Has it come 
exiirpate the Jews %nd Moors of Spain, and ,0 this, that the vicar of Christ should become
•end hi. spiritual subject, to dieb, million, in 'he Л888”11 “f the mighty upstart . Where i, 
, ™ . ,, , Spain, whose Armada once threatened the lib r-

ihe plains of Palestine. Then isaurd from the iv8 of Britain? where is Austria, the mighty 
Vatican, no mournful wails, but trumpet peals champion t-f the Church? can they do nothing 
which thrilled with terror the stoutest hearts to save the poor old man from degradation. 
“These wondr.ni, men, what were they who How hum,liming ! but yet another humiliation 

achieved awaited t!io papacy. How strange ; nations of
A sway beyond the greatest conqueror., achi.mat.ca and heretic. Ru.aia Prussia and
Setting their feet upin the neck. ,,f king, ВтЛчп avenged the m.ult offered to ihe pope,
And through .he world subduing, chaining and repaired the .„jury inflicted on Ihe Church. 

jowl^ ° ° Years roll on, and another pope, whose accès-
The free immortal rpirit. Were they not 10 'ї10 w” hail«4 accl*'
Mighty magician, f Their'. a womlrou. apell T”10"' 11 harrymg nwov from Rom. toward,

when together met, Albo.io, in Ihe disguise of a courier. Hie prime
Bloaainga and cuvaea, thraal. and promi.c, minuter ha. boon ed almo.l before hi.
And with the terror, of foturitv ?y«' ,‘nd l?I,elled ЬУ fe” "r dl!S"lt. he »
Mingled .hat e’er enchant. .„,1 faacinal.a. hurrying away from ha people, Iron. the paln- 
Aiuaw and painting, enelpture rhetoric mon, of St. Pel ir. to And a aheltor in . foreign
And architectural pomp such =. none el.e, , 8“,fc ,Hl* rol“r" lo “““• Prcc' edcd bl r“rt>' 
And daxaling light, and ilarkn „ viailile thousand F reocb bayonet., u more hn.mbt.ng
What inhu day Ihe Sjrr.cue.il sought than I.. ignominious departure.
Anolher world to plant hi. eng,nee ami N“w bow mournful ore the complaint, which

, і liLo xwgxria n,,t come forth from the VaUcan. ihe anathemasBli/liru rn ?b^'рГе.^"''1 m,n -hicbonce .«rifled the bravest,are no. received

r only with a contemptuous smile. The curse
In these numerous and splendid churches we which once w as mightier than an armed host, is 

can trace the lise and progress of the papal utterly powerless. Even tho pope hesitates to 
power, pronounce the sentences of excommunication or

The sanctuary with ito .impi.f cro.ment, and К^гоагТоІ

pictures suggestive of the offices of Christ—an iaughter.
altar movable and so arranged that the officiai- Alas ! pour Pin Nono, successor of Hildibrand. 
ing priest faced ihe congregation—the stone The fair dornrin. obtained by so much intrigue, 
palpits Whence the goape,. were once chanted, -fZila^ruie onï/allè 

constituted tho furniture or ornaments of the froin cimpel window, and for that limited 
order of the sanctuaries. By and by we have kingdom thou art indel ted to Louis Napoleon, 
the gorgeous basilica with pictures and statues 
of saints and virgins as objects of worship, with a 
high altar fixed in the pavement, and glittering 
with gold and silver. Here are splendid memo
rials of the period, when Romo having conquered 
all her foes, having attained a wider end more 
absolute authority than the imperial city ever 
knew, reposed after her coi quests to enjoy the 
fruits of her victories.

Though the Protestant will look hack with 
horror to this period, when uncontrolled author
ity over soul and body was wie'ded by one-man, 
and when the most frightful atrocities were per
petrated in the name of the holy Jesus, yet wo 
must believe that papal Rome had a mission to 
fulfil. The vest power wielded hy the Popes, 
prevented Europe from remaining barbarous : 
by destroying the Northern superstitions, by 
forming a family of nations out of a thousand 
barbarous tribes, and by directing the human 
mind to many important themes. Papal Rome 
also—by introducing Europe to the more highly 
civilized nations of the East, and to the com
paratively pure remains of ancient literature— 
prepared the way for the day when, delivered 
from the horrid superstitions of tho North, and 
irom the loathsome impunity ot tl.e old civilisa
tion, the world might enter on a new and noble 
career. It was not in vam theu that the great 
ruler of the universe permitted tho Popes to be
come in the eyes of man. the belligerents of 
Christ. As Pagan Rome prepared the way for 
the coming of the heavenly kingdom, so papal 
Rome prepan d the way for its ultimate triumph.
Tnus God maketh the wrath of men to praise 
him, and the remainder of that wrath he restrains.

But let us take a final glance at mediœval 
Rome. In power, in splendor, and luxury, she 
ha? become the equal of the ancient city. Mi
chael. Angelo, and Raphael, and others, with 
illimitable wealth at command, have reared

Richmond, Jacksonville, 2d Keswick and 
Southampton, are New Churches, the latter was 
recognized as a church but was not admitted into 
the Association.

More then half the churches made no return 
of the numbers attending their Sibbath Schools.

Committee on Union Society.—Rev. T. 
Todd, Judeon Blakney, W. M. Edwards; brethren 
P. McLeod, Israel Smith, J. Colwell.

Adjourned.

Nod in the Hebrew language signifies simply 
vagabond. Now nothing more is meant in the 
sertpture declaration than that Caio went into 
the country East varJ.a* a vagabond driven from 
the peaceful presence of God, where ho spent 
a wandering life, a prey to every corroding fear. 
Concerning the fute of Cain, by what method he 
came to his end. we arc nowhere informed.

And even had the sacred narrative traced 
minute!) the wh.-le process of his history to the 
final scene of bin horror stricken death bed, it 
соиЦ^по way havô ifiordod to US' any real 
peace or satisfaction.

He committed the evil deed and wo are in
formed of the fi st, ami of some of the circum
stances of his situation,!hat all mankind might l»e 
warned against nets of similar iniquity. We 
learn that the fire» of hell look hold of his guilty 
soul filling him with indi-criba'do torment and 
misery, causing him to ciy out, “my punishment 
is greater than I in benr.” Like many a guilty 
sinner he felt a fewful apprehension of what was 
to follow as a punishment for hi? sin, though 
probably entirely destitute of genuine repen
tance for what had occisioned it.

He felt afraid, and so does every murderer, for 
by such in a t tho individual is rightfully cut 
of from el! social union, having no claim to all 
the reciprocal offices'of kindness and humani'y. 
God set a mark upon him, tlrt no one ehoul-1 slay 
him,allowing him to die a natural death, but there 
is no evidence that he ever obtained the divine 
forgiveness. Whet this mark wts we cannot t- И, 
and all opinions concerning it are purely fanciful 
and destitute of scriptural authority.

Cain is said to be of that ‘wicked one* that is 
of the devil,and the interposition of the Almighty 
was only to give him a short respite before the 
final sentence wa? executed. The crime of wilful 
murder is the highest in the ecale of human guilt, 
and in this case n was greatly aggravated by the 
peculiar circumstances attending it.

He was the elder bro her, and should jiave been 
the protector not the murderer of the younger 
members of the family. He had been cautioned 
from heaven against the indulgence of that en
vious spirit which is the cause of many evils, yet 
he cells his brother aside into a lonely place with 
many apparent manifestât ions of friendship, for 
the express purpose of taking away his life, and 
*11 this without the least provocation. Very 
like ly he endeavored to conceal tho body after 
the deed was done. He certainly had the shame
less audacity to deny it all in the face of the Al

mighty.
Infidel philo*op!iy endeavours to impeach the 

whole Mosaic history on this subject by en
quiring “how Cain could fear being killed in a 
distant country, when there was no one to so 
complish it.” But this cl;j* ction is easily an
swered for if Adam had no more sons, Lc doubt- 

had daughters who w-ere married to Cain and 
Abel, the latter of w hom must have been about 

hundred and twenty-five years old at the 
time he was slain.

Cain therefore had just grounds of alarm that 
some of the relatives would undertake to «venge 
the death of thiir j ione and i'lustrious ancestor. 
Desperate sinm-rs are usually the greatest cow
ards in the world, fearing where there is no im
mediate cause of danger, trembling even at a 
floating leaf in the wind.

What reeling place can that man have who is 
•n exile from God, and cut off from the friend

ship of society wi‘h a never dying conscience Ike 
a devouring flame in h s breast.

We may in some future number speak of the 
character of Abel and show in what respect his 
sacrifices were typical of the great Messiah.

Sigma.

For the Christian Watchman. dome and lofty wall,
Crying “ Here 1 reign forever, though another 

deluge falL” ^

There her voice among the nations with imperial 

accent rings,
Tamee the rebel rage of peoples, quells the tyran» 

ny of kings. . ***

There tho papal Jovr in glory lords It o’er the 
mind of man,

All his fulminating blunders bellowing from the 

Vatican.
Superstition comes before her, hand in band with 

Queenly art,
Bending down to yield their sceptres of domin

ion o’er the heart.

Wondrous Queen, once more around thee stands 
a reverent world in-awe,

And the rude brute force of nature, bows to in
tellectual law.

Tamed by thee tho fierce barbarian, leaves the 
wilds where once he ran,

Rising up fr-:m degradation to ihe dignity of man.

Led by thee the n-w liorn nations turn to a di
viner light,

In the grey .lawn of the morning faintly flashing 
o’er the bight.

Taught by ihce, the hand of Genivs roars the 
monumeuts sublime,

And the architectural glories of the Medieval

Learning comes and leads the spirit to the lofty 
heights of lore,

Pointing out to raptured reason all tho joy that 
lies before.

At the brightness of that shining, science rises 
from the tomb,

Purging the blind eyes of mortals from the film 
of olden gloom ;

There the poet’s soul ascending soars in lofty 

sir.uns away,
Singing like the bird of morning, as it sees the 

dawn of day.

And the wondrous voice of music o’er the listen
ing nations home.

Like the tones of vocal Memnon bails the com
ing of the morn.

I behold the lessening shadows going sbwly 

one by one,
All the Orient glows in splendor. Lo! a voice 

cries “it is don»*.”

Comes afar the* thnnder tread ef an innumer* 

able host
Like the roar of many waters on an occean beat

en coast.

Kindreds, Tribes,and Tongues ani Peoples, they 
have heard the thrilling sound,

All the lands that lay in darkness unto Earth’s, 
ivmuteet bound.

One by one the beams of morning dashing all the 

dork i.ride,
One by ore the awakened nations swelling the 

resiatless Udb.

In the winds a mighty murmur from the People’s 

onward borne,
And the outstretched hands of millions pointing 

to too coming mom.

Lo the roll call of the Races sounded ont in tones 

sublime,
And the grand march of the nations down the 

avenues of Time !

Ocean hears His floods arising clap their in

finite hands in glee,
And the naviee pass triumphant over all the 

smiling sea.

Earth exults.—The mist of ages lifting firem the 

Ocean’s breast,
Shows the morning sun illuming all the great 

world of Ihe West

O’er the highway of the kingdoms, Nature 
marches in the van,

All her great forces toiling to prepare the way 
for man.

There the form of Truth in radiant lustre glit
ters from afar,

Guiding all the gazing nations onward like the 
Magian star.

Far on high the shouts of triumph where the 
vanguard cleaves the way,

All the ancient Powers of Darkness shrinking 
backward in dismay.

And the vanquished arms of Error broken in the 

onward course ;
And the torn and trampled banners of the hoary 

anarch Force.
After the fall of the imperial city, it seemed 

as though the world were destined to universel 
and perpetual barbarism. She who so long had 
reigned supreme, slept the sleep of death be- 
nesth the shadow ol the Coliseum, and a thou
sand rude mon arc hs and brutal lords hastened to 
seise the vest domain which «he had left. Yt-t 
all this ruin and destruction was wisely or
dered—for with the old civilisation were destroy
ed its vile literature, its polluted works of art, 
its nameless abominations—corruptions which 
had outlived the old religion from which they 
had originated. Christianity itself, though so 
mighty, might well avert her face from the pre-

Studies for the Sunday School.
EUMBEU IX.

MINISTRY 0У JOHN THE BAPTUT.
1. HU call- -Spirit and aim of hie Preaching—Mode

of Life—Success.
We now come to consider Jo!in the Baptist and 

his relation to Jesus Çhriet. John had, in ao 
cordance with the directions of tho angel (Luke 
1—15), been brought up as a Nazarite. He 
grew up to manhood, strong in body and also in 
mind. When yet a youth lie had left his home, 
to live in f e solitude of the uncultivated end 
thinly settled district'called the wilder mss of 
Judea. Thus in solitary meditation, and in the 
practice of self-denial, he was educated for the 
work which God had designed for him.—Luke 
1—80.

John, the son of Zachnrias, began his public 
ministry in the fifteenth year of the reign of the 
Emperor Tiberias. Pontius Pilate was ot that 
time Governor of Judea, Herod, tetrarch of 
Galilee, his brother Philip, tetrarch gf Jturtea 
end the r» gi »n of Trachonitis, and Tysania», to- 
trareh of Abilene ; Annas and Caiaphas were the 
high priests.—Luke 3—1.

But John did not of himself go forth to preach. 
At the period above mentioned the word of the 
Lord came to him while in the wilderness, and 
summoned him to go forth to his appointed work. 
—Luke 3—2. It was in this way the prophets 
of old were commissioned to preach or prophecy. 
Jer. 1—2. This supernatural call marks the 
beginning of the Gospel of Jesus Christ—Mark 
1—1. Immediately after the reception of this 
message from God, John departed to the more 
thickly settled yet uncultivated country in the 
vicinity of tho Jordan.—(Luke 3—3; Mat. 3—1.) 
Here he commenced bis public ministry. He 
preached “repentance” (Mai. 3. 2.), and immer
sion for the remission of sins.—Luke 3. 3. Ho 
proclaimed, as the reason why his hearers should 
repent and be immersed, that the kingdom of 
heaven was on the eve of being set op—Mat. 3.2. 
This kingdom had been predicted by the prophets 
of old,—it was to be a holy kingdom ; its king 
was to rule in righteousness. Hence the neces
sity that those who were to participate in its 
blessings should repent of sin, reform their lives, 
love righteousness, and signify their adhesion to 
the new order of things about to be established.

The preaching of John was in fulfilment of 
prophecy. “ Behold 1 send my messenger before 
thee, who ehall prepare a way for thee. Mark 1.
2. 3; Mai. 8.1 ; Isa. 40. 3. The voice of one cry
ing in the wilderness, prepare the way of the 
Lord, make his paths straight.— Mat. 3. 3 ; Luke
3. 4; Isa. 40. 3. Every precipice shall be filled 
up, and every mountain and lake shall he level
ed, and crooked places s' all be made straight, 
and the rough roads made smooth, and all flesh 
shall see the salvation of God.—Luke 3. б, C. It

Afternoon Session.
Met at 3 P. M. ; Prayer by Rev. J. Toser.
On motion of Rev. G. F. Miles, Resolved,
That the Introductory Sermon be sent to the 

Christian Watchman and Baptist and Visitor 
for publication.

On motion, Resolved,
That the Association meet next year wi'.h the 

Church at Newcastle, Grand Lake.
On motion, Resolved,
That the next Association Sermon be preach 

ed by Rev. T. W. Crawley, A. M., and that 
Rer. I. E. Bill be his alternate.

On motion, Resolved,
That the next circuit letter be written by Rev. 

J. G. Harvey.
In consequence of the removal of brother 

Goucher there was no circular letter this year, 
therefore,

On motion Resolved,
That we appoint an alternate to write the 

circular letter.
Rev. Stephen March was appointed.
On motion, Resolved,
That Rev’s Messrs. Hurd, Spurden and Bill, 

be a committee to print the Minutes, and that 
1000 copies be ordered.

On motion, Resolved,
That the Association go into committee of 

tho whole on the Christian Visitor.
Rev. S. Robinson was appointed chairman.
Resolutions to the following effect were then 

presented and laid on the table.
Moved by Rev. T. Todd,
Whereas the Christian Visitor has been for 

years the Organ of the Eastern and Western 
Associations, therefore, Resolved,

That it still be continued as euoh, and we 
recommend that it receive the support of the 
churches of this Association.

Amendment by brother A. W. Masters.
Whereas the Christian Visitor has ceased to 

be the exponent of Baptist views and senti- 
ments, therefore, Resolved,

That it stand on its own merits.
Amendment to Amendment by brother J. 8. 

Tritea.
Whereas, the discussion of this subject does 

not tend to the glory of God or the harmony of 
the churches, therefore, Resolved,

That the matter be dismissed.
After considerable discussion, adjourned to 

meet at 7 P. M.
Evening Session.

Preaching in the F. C. Meeoting House by 
Rev. G. R. Campbell.

Committee met and discussion continued till 
about 10.30, when brother A. VV. Masters, the 
mover of the Amendment took the floor, but had 
scarcely commenced his remarks when brother 
Reuben Lunt rose and interrupted the speaker 
by moving the ” previous question,” which the 
chairman decided was in order, and brother 
Masters was refused a hearing. There were 
others who wished to reply to observations made 
by previous speakers, but the whole matter was 
summarily disposed of by the chairman, who 
proceeded to put the Amendments and the Re
solution, which last was carried by about 5? to 1 

majority.
Revds. G F. Miles, 8. March, Е. B. Demill, 

J. Chase and others, requested their names re
corded in the minority, but this was overruled 
by a motion that “ no names should be record
ed.” The Moderator then took the chair and 
put the adoption of the report in favor of the 
Christian Visitor, which was carried, and the 
meeting broke up, 
that gross injustice bee been perpetrated.

Tuesday Moknino.

Met at 9 A. M. Singing and prayer by Rev. 
T. W. Saunders.

The "Committee on the Churches, Report,
That the Assôéiation admit the new churches 

organized at Jacksonville, Richmond, and 2nd 
Keswick.

An address and the right hand ot fellowship 
were given to the representatives by the Muder-

On motion of Rev. S. Robinson, Resolved.
That the report of the Home Missiouary So

ciety be inserted in the Minutes.
Association went into committee of the whole 

on special business. The letter from the new 
church at Southampton was read, and discussed; 
but as it appeared there was some difficulty with 
it and the Canterbury Church, therefore it was 
Resolved.

That we cannot admit the Southampton 
Church at present, but recommend that a com
bined council be called from both churches to 
deliberate on the matter. Adopted.

The Committee on Temperance report,
“ That they still continue to regard the cause 

of Temperance as one of great importance, 
deserving the» hearty sympathy and earnest sup
port of all the* Baptists of this Province. And 
though we have reel with frequent reverses, 
owing to the deceitfulness of pretended friend?, 
who in the heot of political excitement have 
sacrificed principle to party'purposes, and dis-

A.

Minutos of the Western N. В. B. Asso
ciation.

UY OUtt OWN HEPOUTER.
Monday Morning, Sept. 23rd.

The services commenced with singing and 
reading the Scriptures, by Rev. G. F. Milos $ 
Prayer by Rev. I. E. Bill.

Introduc'ory sermon by the Rer. J. C. HurJ, 
M. D.

The letters from the churches were then read 
from which we give the following

STATISTICS OF CHURCHES.

bad thus been predicted especially, by Isaiah, 
that the difficulties in the way of the recognition 
snd reception of tho Messiah should be removed, 
that a voice shou’d be heard in the wilderness 
which would herald 4*>e approach of Christ and 
prepare the minds and hearts uf men to receive 
him. The prophecy was fulfilled by the ministry 
of John.

The appearcnce of John, and the mode of life 
adopted by him, was in harmony with the nature 
of his mission and the character of his preaching. 
Hie aim was to enforce the claims of the divine 
laws upon tho consciences of transgressors, to 
awaken contri ion and brokennees of spirit, to 
excite a hatred of sin, and a longing for pardon 
and holiness. In harmony with such • mission 
he avoided whatever might have the most remote 
appearance of tolerating the evi s and vices 
wbich he so vehemently condemned. He not 
only avoided society, but hie diess and food were 
o standing rebuke on the pride and sensuality 
which abounded. The wilderness in which he 
dwell supplied all his wants. His clothing con
sisted of a coarse garment made of camels’ hair, 
with a leathern girdle about hie waist. His food 
wat locusts and wild honey,—the produce of the
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23 1 4 70 60NO. XI Chipman,
1st Kmgsclenr, 
Macnaqtnck, 
Germam-st,SiJohn 
Fredericton, 
Portland,
Prince William, 
Andoxvr,
Canning,
Oak Bay,
Beckaguimk-, 
Canterbury, 
Simonds,
Blackvillc.Blits >

ville, Ludlow, ) 
Bay Side,
New Zealand,
St. Patrick,
1st Keswick,
M. Bridge,St. John, 
Dumbarton, 
Woodstock,
Lower Woodstock 
Newcastle, G.Lake 
Hodgden & Rich'd 
Upper Gagetown,

plea, and adorned them with forma of beauty U pper Harbor, 
and magnificence such as Pagan Rome nev. < : Jacksontown, 
saw. Again, couriers go to and fro bearing , Carieton ^

messages which influence the world ; again, repre- j^eW Jerusalem, 
senlatives of all nations may be seen in the Brueeels-et.SLJ’hn 
streets of Rome ; again, luxury and vice aliound, Cardigan,
and th-r Popes reign and live and sin like the ^ив*?У|,аак»
„ 6 2d Kingsclear,
Lœsars. __  Scotch Town,

But while the architect and the sculptor and Q i, eiiebury, 
the painter are engaged in the erection or adorn- No tliesk, 
ment of the most magnificent structures which M-iugervtlle, 

the world has ever seen, and while St. Peters is Jacksonville, 
rapidly advancing to perfection, at a cost of over 2d Keswick,’ 
£10,000,000, ! see a German monk slowly and Southampton, 
sadly winding his way through the city. He
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strong feeling prevailing8 90ASSOCIATIONS—THE РАУАСТ.

O'er the world wide waste of waters above pale 
desolation sat,

Seethe walls of Rome arising like ihe steeps of 

Ararat.

Thunder peal and flash of lightning, storm of 
Ocean, earthquake shock,

Failed to move her firm foundationa rooted in 

the solid rock.

Hashed is Freedom’s harping. Silent tyranny’s 

long monstone,
Gone the crown of uld dominion, judgment seat 

and Despot’s throne,

And the toil worn acquisitions, of her sweat and 

blood and tears,
And the lowering arch of Empire,labor of a thous

and years.

But the flame of ancient vigor flashes o’er the 

refluent sea,
Wondrous flame! by mighty founders kindled 

for eternity.

On the brightness of that rising, lo, the king

doms gaze afar,
la the dawn of modern ages beaming like a

Г " morning star.

See the new race of the nations following where 

she leads the way.
Down the elopes of ancient centuaries to the 

plains of later day.

See the towering dome uprearing its stupendous 

form on high,
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His labors as a preacher were crowned with 
His vehement denunciations of «in.

1
82

12 15success.
hie earnest appesla to his hearers to repentance 
and reformation, hie.announcement of the ap
proaching establ shment of the heavenly king
dom, produced a strong impretsion. His fame 
as a preacher was noised abroad, and multitudes 
left their homes to listen to his instructions and 
exhortations. Vast, numbers from Jerusalem, 
and Judea, and especially Irom the region around 
toe Jordan, flocked together to hear of the king- 
«Ь'ч and of the way to obtain admission to it» 

Vim maj -rtly of these visitors were 
strongly impressed by the stirring appeals of the 
Baptist. They ptrceivud their sin and-folly— 
they deeply regicited their transgressions of the 
divine law, and were willing to submit to the 
rite enjoined upon them. Such confessing their 
■Hie were immersed by him in the river Jordan. 
Mat 3. 4, 6 ; Mark l. 5, 6 A. В. C.
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For the Christian Watchman. 24
311 1 1 aThe Land of Nod, 98і і
10Many curious enquiries and needless observa

tions have been made by skeptical minds with 
reference to the land of Nod in which it is said 
in the scriptures that Cain took up his abode 

-or the murder of his brother Abel.
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